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Middle Cottage, Mills Lane
Wroxton, Oxfordshire,
OX15 6PY
Banbury 3 miles, Stratford upon Avon 15 miles
Oxford 26 miles, M40 (junction 11) 3 miles
Banbury to London Marylebone by rail approx. 55 mins
Banbury to Birmingham by rail approx. 50 mins
Banbury to Oxford by rail approx. 17 mins
Easy access to Heathrow and Birmingham airports

A HANDSOME COTTAGE WITH LARGE GARDEN IN ANA HANDSOME COTTAGE WITH LARGE GARDEN IN ANA HANDSOME COTTAGE WITH LARGE GARDEN IN ANA HANDSOME COTTAGE WITH LARGE GARDEN IN AN
ATTRACTIVE COURTYARD SETTING LOCATED IN THISATTRACTIVE COURTYARD SETTING LOCATED IN THISATTRACTIVE COURTYARD SETTING LOCATED IN THISATTRACTIVE COURTYARD SETTING LOCATED IN THIS
PICTURESQUE VILLAGE BETWEEN BANBURY ANDPICTURESQUE VILLAGE BETWEEN BANBURY ANDPICTURESQUE VILLAGE BETWEEN BANBURY ANDPICTURESQUE VILLAGE BETWEEN BANBURY AND
STRATFORD UPON AVONSTRATFORD UPON AVONSTRATFORD UPON AVONSTRATFORD UPON AVON.

Canopy porch, spacious entrance hall, sitting room,
kitchen/dining room, utility room, three bedrooms all
with fitted wardrobes, bathroom, central heating, good
sized garden, car parking and very pleasant outlooks.

GUIDE PRICE £395,000 FREEHOLDGUIDE PRICE £395,000 FREEHOLDGUIDE PRICE £395,000 FREEHOLDGUIDE PRICE £395,000 FREEHOLD



Directions
From Banbury proceed in a Northwesterly direction
towards Stratford upon Avon (A422).  After approximately
three miles Wroxton will be reached.  Having negotiated
the sharp right hand bend by The Wroxton Hotel continue
until The White Horse Inn is seen on the left.  This gives
access to a courtyard and the parking for Middle Cottage
lies between the yew hedge and cottage.  Turn
immediately left into Mills Lane and the driveway to
Middle Cottage is the first drive on the left. For viewing
purposes one can park under the arch.   A "For Sale"
board has been erected for ease of identification.

Situation
WROXTONWROXTONWROXTONWROXTON is a charming North Oxfordshire village with a
Green and Duckpond situated about 3 miles North West
of Banbury and it comprises a number of most attractive
period cottages and houses.  Local amenities include a
highly acclaimed primary school, with the option also of
nearby primary schools in Shenington and North
Newington.  There is a public house, the highly renowned
Wroxton hotel and restaurant and churches of differing
denominations.  The village benefits from pedestrian
access to the grounds of Wroxton Abbey.

Wroxton Abbey was a Jacobean house with a 1727 garden
which was partly converted to the serpentine style
between 1731 and 1751. There is a serpentine lake, a
cascade, a rill and a number of follies, and a Gothic
Dovecot. A wonderful asset to the village of Wroxton, is
the public access to the grounds where pedestrians are
allowed to walk.

More extensive facilities can be found in the market
towns of Banbury and Chipping Norton.  Further afield in
Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon there are excellent
recreational, cultural and leisure facilities.  Excellent
communication links with the M40 (J11) only 3 miles away
giving access to Oxford (A34) and London to the South
and Birmingham (M42) to the North.  There are mainline
train services from Banbury to London (Marylebone) from
55 minutes and Banbury to Oxford in 17 minutes.

The Property
A floorplan has been prepared to show the room sizes and
layout of Middle Cottage.  Some of the main features
include:

*  MIDDLE COTTAGEMIDDLE COTTAGEMIDDLE COTTAGEMIDDLE COTTAGE was originally a barn and was
converted many years ago.

*  Constructed of local Hornton stone beneath a slate roof
the property stands in a courtyard where there is a large
former farmhouse, a period stone barn and two other
cottages.

*  Canopy porch, large entrance hall with matwell, stairs
rising to first floor, slate floor, coat rail and wall mounted
thermostat.

*  Sitting room with large open fireplace within which is a
Hunter multifuel stove.  TV point, telephone point.

*  Kitchen/dining room with Belfast sink, free standing
pine chest with cupboards and drawers, fitted dishwasher,
fridge freezer, "Leisure Cuisine Master" stove with double
oven and ceramic hobs, cooker extractor hood.

*  Utility room with sink unit and mixer tap, plumbing for
automatic washing machine, door to rear garden, oil fired
combination boiler for domestic hot water and central
heating.

*  Spacious landing with trap to roof space, attractive
arched window overlooking rear garden, large built-in
linen cupboard.

*  Three good sized bedrooms each having built-in
wardrobes.

*  Bathroom with white suite having chrome fixtures and
fittings.  Bath with mixer tap and shower attachment,
shower unit over bath, shower screen, WC, wash basin,
shaver point, ceramic tiled splashbacks, medicine cabinet.

*  The property is approached over a shared gravelled
driveway and forecourt.  Attached to the gable end of the
cottage is an archway through which there is a shared
driveway leading to the rear garden.  Pedestrian and
vehicular access exist.

*  The rear garden is bounded by a plant retaining wall,
hedgerow and post and rail fencing.
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*  At the front there is a car parking space between the
cottage and Yew Hedge.  It may be possible to create
further parking at the top of the rear garden by putting an
opening in the railings.

Services
Mains water, electricity and drainage are connected.  Oil
fired central heating.

Viewing
Strictly by prior arrangement with the Sole Agents Anker
& Partners.

Agents Note II
All room dimensions show maximum approximate
measurements unless stated to the contrary.  Facts
provided by the vendors of this property are not a
warranty.  Room sizes are approximate and rounded and
should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings.
 Any purchaser is advised to seek professional or specialist
advice.  The description herein is not designed to mislead,
please feel free to speak with us regarding any aspect
unclear before viewing.

Survey & Valuation
Should you decide to purchase elsewhere in the Banbury
area (via another Estate Agent) do please bear in mind
that our Partner Robert Moore is a Chartered Surveyor
and he is able to undertake Building Surveys, Home Buyer
Reports and Valuations for all purposes.  Discounted fee
terms are available when simultaneous mortgage
valuation work is carried out.

EPC
A copy of the full Energy Performance Certificate is
available on request.


